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r\ WING to the many towns that had their beginnings during 
Governor Macquarie's long tenure of office the title I 
have given this paper may seem rather vague. However, to 
the inhabitants of the Hawkesbury Valley, west of Sydney 
some thirty-five miles, a reference to the Macquarie Towns is 
quite clear and comprehensible. In fact with the usual Aus-
traUan facility for brevity they speak for preference of the 
Macquarie Towns or simply "the Towns" rather than of 
Windsor, Richmond, Wilberforce, Pitt Town and Castie-
reagh—why rattle off a Ust of five names when two words wiU 
do just as well? 
To really do the story of the Macquarie Towns the justice 
it merits I would have to sacrifice the aforementioned Austra-
lian facility for brevity and keep you here for several hours. 
However, as I well know that I could not get away with this, 
I shall endeavour to place before you the salient facts behind 
the genesis of the Macquarie Towns, brief sketches of some 
of the personalities connected with them and lastly, and in a 
little space, how the towns and their people have fared over 
the last century and a half. 
So, asking you to "piece out our imperfections with your 
thoughts" (which I hope wiU be kindly) let us journey back 
in time to 1789. 
SEARCH FOR AGRICULTURAL LAND 
In that year Governor PhiUip, whUst satisfied as to the 
sufficiency of the water supply at Sydney Cove, was still 
deeply concerned at the lack of suitable agricultural land in 
the area about Sydney. Hunter's discovery at the head of the 
Parramatta River of "country much more favourable for 
settiement than at the place of landing" had led to the 
establishment of the Rose HiU (later Parramatta) settiement 
on 2 November 1788. Nevertheless the infant colony 
remained on the borderUne of famine mainly dependent on 
the arrival of supplies from overseas. 
From various points during his explorations around the 
Sydney area Phillip had seen the impressive range he was 
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later to call the Blue Mountains. He surmised the existence 
of a river having its source in those mountains and used every 
endeavour to find it. Early attempts to find the river from 
Parramatta, traveUing south and west, and from Sydney Cove 
over the rugged heath country and scrub to the north of Port 
Jackson proving unsuccessful, PhiUip determined to ascend 
Broken Bay (named by Cook in 1770) which he had partially 
explored in March 1788. 
On 6 June 1789, with Hunter and others, PhilUp set out 
from Sydney Cove and landing at or near Manly Cove walked 
along the coast to Broken Bay to join boats that had made 
the trip by sea. They then proceeded by boat up Broken 
Bay and beyond an island, which they named MuUet Island 
for the fish caught there; they found a branch of the bay 
which gave promise of leading them to a river and which in 
fact it did. However, the river ran between very high rocky 
banks and shortage of provisions compelled their return when 
about twenty miles from the entrance to the south-west 
branch of Broken Bay. 
CAPTAIN lOHN HUNTER 
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PhiUip, feeUng that his prediction about the river flowing 
from the inland range was being confirmed, immediately on 
his return to Sydney Cove organised a return to Broken Bay 
with a larger party and a greater store of provisions and set 
out again on 28 June. By 30 June they had passed the 
farthest point reached on the earlier trip. Beyond this the 
river branched, but the northern branch (now the Macdonald 
River) ceasing to be navigable after a day and a half's row-
ing they returned to the southern branch but found this soon 
branched again. Once more the northern branch (now the 
Colo River) ceased to be navigable; this time after only 13 
mUes. Resuming progress up the southern branch on the 
following day they found the water deeper and continued on 
for a further three days. On the second of these days they 
caught a gUmpse of the inland range seemingly quite close to 
them and it was then that PhiUip named the Blue Mountains. 
On this day also the banks of the river ceased to be "high 
rocky shores or low marshy points" and became low and 
generally covered with a kind of pine tree. On the evening 
of the third day (7 July) they came to a mountain on the 
western bank of the river, which by this time was flowing 
almost due north, where they camped. This feature the 
Governor named "Richmond HiU." The river he named 
Hawkesbury in honour of Lord Hawkesbury. 
Almost contemporaneously Captain Tench, setting out 
from Rose HiU on 26 June 1789, and after two days' travel 
found a river "as broad as the Thames at Putney and 
apparently of great depth the current running very slowly in 
a northerly direction." 
This river was named Nepean by PhilUp after the then 
Under Secretary of State. 
Both PhiUip and Tench noted that their respective dis-
coveries were evidently subject to severe flooding and that 
the immediate vicinities of the rivers were perhaps unfavour-
able for settlement. 
In May 1791 Tench and Lieutenant Dawes found that the 
Nepean and the Hawkesbury are in fact the one river, the 
former being but the upper course of the latter. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF HAWKESBURY VALLEY 
Phillip does not appear to have reaUsed that Tench and 
he had discovered the only extensive area of fertile land 
between the Hunter and the Shoalhaven, a fact which has 
given the Hawkesbury its position of special significance in 
our history. 
Perhaps the evidence of extensive flooding deterred him. 
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GOVERNOR ARTHUR PHILUP 
but up to the time of his departure in December 1792 no 
settiement in the Hawkesbury Valley seems to have taken 
place and the development of the public farms at Toongabbie 
and elsewhere proceeded. 
However, in 1794 during the Lieutenant Governorship of 
Major Grose grants of land on the banks of the Hawkesbury 
were made to twenty-six settlers "who seemed very much 
pleased with their farms. They described the soU as particu-
larly rich, and they informed me (Grose) whatever they have 
planted has grown in the greatest luxuriance." Among the 
first settlers was James Ruse who had sold "Experiment 
Farm" in 1793 to Surgeon John Harris. On 31 August 1794 
Grose further reported that the number of settlers on the 
banks of the Hawkesbury was seventy, that they were doing 
well and he had caused a good road to be made from Sydney 
to the Hawkesbury Settlement. 
MAJOR CONTRIBUTION 
Whatever else his shortcomings Grose is entitled to the 
credit of commencing the settlement of the Hawkesbury 
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VaUey, the real heartland of Australian agriculture. Sydney 
and Parramatta may have produced the first of various crops, 
but their farmlands made no appreciable difference in the 
food supply or economy generally of the colony. It remained 
for the Hawkesbury VaUey farms to make the first major 
contribution towards the colony becoming a self-supporting 
entity. However, the extraordinary advantages given to 
private farmers, especiaUy the army officers and soldiers, 
such as free convict labour and Government purchase of 
crops at high prices, matters which are outside the scope of 
this paper, whilst permitting the individual to flourish, kept 
public funds at a low ebb and caused the disintegration of 
the public farms. 
On 15 June 1795 Grose's successor in the Lieutenant 
Governorship, Captain William Paterson, wrote that "the 
number of settlers on the banks of the Hawkesbury with 
their families amounts to upwards of 400 persons, and their 
grounds extend nearly 30 miles along the banks on both sides 
of the river." 
TROUBLE WITH ABORIGINES 
Such an influx of settlers led to trouble with the aborigines 
who were not prepared to see their tribal hunting grounds 
from time immemorial converted to white settlers' farms 
without protest. The aborigines had carried on a form of 
primitive agriculture with wild yams as their crop, as was 
noted by PhUlip in July 1789, and the farming of these lands 
by the settlers also meant the loss of this supplement to what 
could be obtained by spear and boomerang. 
The aborigines commenced to plunder farms and crops 
and if resisted killed the settlers concerned and then in turn 
suffered reprisals from the other settlers. 
The authorities were not prepared to forego "the most 
fertile spot which has yet been discovered in the colony" (to 
quote Paterson) and the soldiers were sent in primarily to 
guard the precious agricultural produce of the district. They 
were also to protect the settlers against the natives and the 
natives against the settiers. However, in the years before 
1800 no fewer than 26 white men were murdered by the 
natives, whUst many more natives lost their lives in the 
ensuing reprisals. 
One of the advantages that PhiUip and his successors had 
looked for was the ease with which Hawkesbury VaUey pro-
duce cbuld be carried to Sydney by boats of 30 to 40 tons 
burthen. However, writing on 1 September 1795, Mrs. John 
Macarthur refers to a visit to the Hawkesbury three days 
before. Whilst she eulogises the countryside she says, "I 
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could have spent more time here (Richmond Hill) but we 
were not without apprehension of being interrupted by the 
natives, as about that time they were very troublesome and 
had killed many white people on the banks of the river. The 
soil in the vaUey of the river is most productive and greatly 
superior to any that has been tiUed in this country, which has 
induced numbers to settle here; but there being no vessels 
there is at present much difficulty in transporting the produce 
to Sydney." 
It would seem that Grose's good road to the Hawkesbury 
was suitable for light traffic only and not for heavy produce-
laden farm wagons. However, after Governor Hunter's visit 
to the Hawkesbury in 1796 great improvements were made 
to the road. It was about this time a Government granary 
was erected at Green Hills on the south bank of the Hawkes-
bury about seven miles downstream from and on the opposite 
hank to Richmond HUl. 
MANY VICISSITUDES 
Despite the settlement of the Hawkesbury VaUey it must 
not be thought that the colony immediately became a land 
flowing with mUk and honey. The potential was there but 
many vicissitudes had to be passed through before that 
potential could be fully exploited for the benefit of the colony. 
Some of these vicissitudes arose out of the conflicts between 
the Governors and the New South Wales Regiment's officers, 
the trade monopoly the latter sought to exercise and the 
traffic in spirits which was the bane of the infant colony. 
These, whUst they must be mentioned, do not belong to our 
subject. On the other hand, some events between 1800 and 
1810 are very relevant. 
In these years occurred a series of floods. The first in 1801 
caused considerable damage to crops and stock but was sur-
passed by the Great Flood of 1806 which inflicted immense 
injury and losses upon the settiers of the Hawkesbury VaUey. 
Based on a contemporary account from the "Sydney Gazette" 
of 30 March and 6 April 1806 the "Historical Records of 
New South Wales" gives a graphic description of the flood: 
"The first appearance of the flood was on Thursday, 20 
March. The rain for a week had been incessant. During the 
night of Thursday, the river stiU confined within its banks 
subsided somewhat, and the apprehensions of the settiers 
were aUayed. On Friday, however, the rain showed no abate-
ment and by Saturday morning an appaUing spectacle pre-
sented itself. The river was almost as high as the great flood 
of 2 March 1801. During the whole of Saturday the rain 
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continued and the waters rose rapidly. Except at the Green 
Hills, not a house was visible on the eastern side of the river 
and only the roofs of a few on the ground opposite. Wheat-
stacks, barns, stock, furniture, movable buUdings and the 
thousand and one appurtenances of the farmyard were swept 
rapidly away. The settlers had to be rescued with boats from 
the roofs of houses and from trees and wheat-stacks. Two 
settlers, three labourers and two women were drowned. Many 
were forced to spend the whole of Saturday night on the 
housetops or in the trees. The dismal cries of those and the 
frequent discharges of firearms intended to attract the atten-
tion of rescue boats, mingled with the piteous cries of 
domestic animals and the lowing of cattle, made the night 
one of undescribable terror. On Sunday the rain ceased and 
the water subsided considerably. Provisions had, however, 
to be sent from the nearest Government storehouse to the 
starving settlers. According to the settlers the flood was 10 
feet higher than any preceding one. As might be expected, 
the height above the ordinary summer level was very much 
exaggerated; probably the 1806 flood was not more than 50 
feet above summer level." 
From 25 May to 1 June 1809 another flood occurred and 
on 6 August of the same year there was stiU another flood, 
which on this occasion is stated to have risen at one part of 
the Hawkesbury River no less than 86 feet above summer 
level. 
The settlers, not as perspicacious as Phillip and Tench, dis-
regarded possible sudden vagaries of the river, and, tempted 
by the rich alluvial flats upon its lower banks had settled upon 
them, thus inviting the disasters of 1801, 1806 and 1809. 
Not only did the settlers themselves suffer great losses from 
these floods, but great distress was also caused in consequence 
in the colony which depended by now largely upon the grain 
and other crops produced by the Hawkesbury farmers. In the 
period in question Hawkesbury production centred around 
the growing of wheat and maize and pig raising. "In no 
country in the world," wrote Governor King to Lord Hobart 
in 1803, "can wheat and maize grow in greater perfection or 
yield more abundant returns than it does at the Hawkesbury." 
The loss of Hawkesbury crops through flooding caused a 
crisis in the economy of the colony such as in 1806, when 
wheat rose from 7/6 to 30/- or more a bushel. It was not 
until the foUowing season's harvest that stability was restored. 
A NOTABLE PERSONALITY 
Here it might not be inappropriate to mention Andrew 
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Thompson, the first of our outstanding Hawkesbury VaUey 
personalities. This remarkable man was born in Scotland in 
1773 and in 1790 at the age of 17 was convicted of the 
offences of house-breaking and burglary and sentenced to 
transportation to New South Wales. He arrived in Sydney in 
the transport "Pitt" in 1792. That he was a youth of charac-
ter and a potential good citizen his exemplary conduct must 
have soon provided evidence. On 17 October 1797 he was 
granted an absolute pardon by Hunter and settling in the 
Hawkesbury VaUey he soon made his mark there. He was 
appointed constable and received a land grant on South Creek 
which was known as West Hill (or Red House Farm). He 
subsequently acquired a neighbouring area caUed KiUarney, 
also about two miles east of Green Hills. The KiUamey 
Chain of Ponds on present-day tourist maps indicates the 
location of the latter area. 
In 1802, he built the first bridge over South Creek and 
Governor King permitted him to charge a toU to users of the 
bridge. Thompson also built a brewery at the Green Hills 
and a general store. He also acquired another farm, Agnes 
Bank (usuaUy called Agnes Banks), from John Howell the 
original grantee. The original 200 acres with 78 acres added 
at the time of Thompson's acquisition includes the southern 
end of Yarramundi Lagoon. 
Thompson also buUt ships for the Hawkesbury-Sydney 
trade and at Scotland Island in the lower reaches of the 
Hawkesbury he carried on salt manufacture. There is also a 
whisper that the salt works may have been the scene of a 
certain amount of illicit spirit distiUing. 
In 1806 Thompson was the hero of the Great Flood. The 
rescue of no fewer than 101 persons from the flood waters is 
attributed to him. In the floods of 1809 he again "at the 
immediate risque of his life and perminant injury of his 
health" did much valuable rescue work. The quotation is 
from the inscription on his gravestone in St. Matthew's 
Churchyard, Windsor. 
LITIGATION WITH MACARTHUR 
After the Great Flood Thompson became involved in a 
notable piece of litigation with the redoubtable John Mac-
arthur. He had given the latter a promissory note to secure 
the payment of a loan, the payment to be made in wheat. At 
the time the note was given wheat was 7/6 per bushel. After 
the Flood had ruined the wheat harvest, wheat increased in 
price to 30/- a bushel. Thompson, on the note falUng due, 
offered wheat to the value of the amount of the note and not 
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the specified number of bushels. Macarthur insisted on receiv-
ing the specified number of bushels regardless of their value. 
The case was heard by Bligh himself who gave his decision 
in favour of Thompson. This is said to have been the begin-
ning of the quarrel between Macarthur and Bligh, which 
culminated in the rebeUion and the deposition of Bligh by his 
subordinates. Thompson was a personal friend and sym-
pathiser of Bligh and was his bailiff and auctioneer in the 
Hawkesbury district. 
The making of money was not Thompson's sole interest. 
He was aware of the value of education to a man Uke himself 
and a discreet advertisement in the Sydney Gazette in Decem-
ber 1804 contains the first ever reference to a privately 
owned library in New South Wales. Thompson Usts in the 
advertisement certain books borrowed from his residence at 
Green Hills and not returned "from forgetfulness." He 
requests the favour of those concerned for "the return of the 
interlopers" to their owner. 
Late in 1809 or very early in 1810 Thompson acquired St. 
Andrew's, a farm on the Bunburry Curran Creek in the Minto 
District, which he intended to make his seat and estate. 
ARRIVAL OF LACHLAN MACQUARIE 
On 28 December 1809 occurred an event which was not 
only to affect Thompson and the Hawkesbury District, but 
was to benefit the colony as a whole; Lachlan Macquarie 
arrived to take up his Governorship of New South Wales 
which was to last untU 30 November 1821 (Sir Thomas 
Brisbane's administration began on 1 December 1821), 
although Macquarie did not saU from the colony untU 15 
February 1822. Macquarie's term as Governor remained a 
record for an Australian Governor untU surpassed by Sir 
LesUe WUson's term of office in Queensland from 1932 to 
1946. 
Thompson must have almost immediately found favour 
with Macquarie and, one may venture to say, Macquarie with 
him. In 1810, Thompson was made a justice of the peace and 
magistrate for the Hawkesbury. However, Thompson was 
not to enjoy his honours for long. The over-exertions 
occasioned by his flood rescue work in 1806 and in the 
preceding year brought about his untimely death at the age 
of 37 on 22 October 1810. His was the first burial in the 
newly proclaimed graveyard at Green Hills. He left an estate 
estimated to have a value of between £20,000 and £25,000, 
and one fourth of that estate he left to Macquarie as a token 
of his esteem and regard for the Govemor. The regard in 
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MAJOR-GENERAL LACHLAN MACQUARIE 
which Macquarie held Thompson is evidenced in the former's 
Journal of his First Tour of Inspection of the Colony in 
November and December, 1810. On 20 November 1810 
Macquarie and his wife visited St. Andrew's. After comment 
on the progress Thompson had effected in the short time he 
owned the property before his death he goes on to say— 
"and (we) could not help making the melancholy reflection how 
much more happy we should have been and felt ourselves here had 
the kind and valuable deceased owner of this estate been alive on it 
now to receive and entertain us under his hospitable roof! This 
reflection affected Mrs. M. and myself deeply, for we both had a 
most sincere and affectionate esteem for our good and most lamented 
departed friend Andrew Thompson. But alas! How vain are our 
regrets! He is lost to the world and to us forever and we must console 
ourselves with the well grounded hope that he is happier now than if 
he had remained amongst us." 
After returning to Parramatta from St. Andrew's Mac-
quarie and party set out for the Nepean and Hawkesbury Dis-
tricts on 28 November 1810. 
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ELIZABETH HENRIETTA MACQUARIE 
EXPLORATION BY BOAT 
From Dr. (later Sir John) Jamison's farm at RegentviUe 
on the Nepean, the Warragombie (Warragamba) River not 
long before discovered by Surveyor Evans was explored by 
boat to the limit of navigation. On 30 November the Nepean 
farms downstream from RegentviUe were inspected, as was 
also a site for a town on high ground not more than three 
miles from the river. Journeying thence to the confluence of 
the Nepean and Grose Rivers via Agnes Bank, the Governor 
and his party camped overnight at the north end of Yarra-
mundi Lagoon. The next day they crossed the Hawkesbury 
and visited Richmond HUl where Mrs. Bell resided on her 
farm on the summit; then they proceeded up to Kurrajong 
and "had a very grand noble prospect of the low grounds on 
both banks of the River Hawkesbury as far as the Green 
HiUs." They then inspected the Richmond Terrace and even-
tually recrossed the river at Green Hills where the Govern-
ment Cottage was ready for their occupation. 
The next day was Sunday, and after Divine Service at the 
temporary church at Green HiUs (the Rev. Robert Cartwright 
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officiating) the Governor and his lady, attended by Captain 
AntiU, visited Thompson's grave in the new burying ground. 
Macquarie again deplores the loss of Thompson "from whose 
superior local knowledge and good sound sense and judicious 
advice, I once fondly flattered myseU I should derive great 
benefit and advantage during my present tour of inspection 
through this Colony." He also refers to an intention "to 
improve and render more elegant and conspicuous as a 
tribute of regard and friendship for his memory" the tomb 
of the deceased friend and this was duly done in 1813 with a 
long inscription concluding, "From respect and esteem for 
the memory of the deceased, this monument is erected by 
Lachlan Macquarie, Governor of N.S.W." 
TOWN SITE FIXED 
On Monday, 3 December, the Governor with Surveyors 
Meehan and Evans, Mr. Cox the Magistrate and the Rev. 
Cartwright and the gentlemen of his own staff set out "in 
order to examine and survey the proper grounds and site for 
a town and township" in the Richmond District. At length, 
this was fixed on at the extremity of the Common, marked 
out in the time of Governor King, near Pugh's Lagoon. 
On Tuesday the Governor explored down the river as far 
as Portland Head and visited the "new school house recently 
erected by subscription on the left bank of the river, a Uttle 
below Caddye Creek but on the opposite side." This is the 
building erected in 1809 at Ebenezer to serve the combined 
purposes of Presbyterian Church and School and which is 
now the oldest existing church buUding in AustraUa. On his 
return from Portland Head that afternoon the Governor 
landed on the right bank at Dr. Thomas ArndeU's farm at 
Caddai (Cattai) and examined the Common belonging to the 
Nelson District to fix a site for a township "in rear of the 
back line of farms and entirely out of reach of the inundation 
of the river." 
The foUowing morning (Wednesday) was spent by the 
Governor in accompanying Mrs. Macquarie on visits to Mes-
dames Cox, Pitt, Evans and Forrest, all residing in different 
parts of the Richmond District and on the way home "we 
stopt for a short time to show Mrs. M. the ground intended 
to be marked out for a town and township in the Richmond 
District close to Pugh's Lagoon, which she admired very 
much." 
In the afternoon the Governor inspected the church, school 
house. Government granaries and provision stores at Green 
HiUs with satisfactory results. 
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Thursday, 6 December 1810 was the big day for the 
Hawkesbury VaUey and its future. In the morning, the 
Governor crossed the river and examined the PhiUip District 
Common for an eligible spot for the intended town and 
township for the accommodation of the settlers of the PhilUp 
District. 
In the afternoon the Governor "walked out to survey the 
grounds belonging to the Crown in and near the present 
vUlage on the Green HiUs and also the adjoining pubUc 
common—a convenient part of which it is now my intention 
to appropriate for a large town and township—and to connect 
the present viUage on the Green Hills with the intended new 
town and township." The site was fixed including provision 
for a new church and great square whUst the extent and 
situation of the new burying ground was finaUsed. 
FIVE TOWNSHIPS "CHRISTENED" 
That evening— 
"A large party of friends dined with us today, consisting in all of 
21 persons, including our own family. After dinner I christened the 
new townships, drinking a bumper to the success of each. I gave the 
name of Windsor to the town intended to be erected in the district of 
the Green Hills, in continuation of the present village, from the 
similarity of this situation to that of the same name in England; the 
township in the Richmond District I have named Richmond from its 
beautiful situation and as corresponding with that of its district; the 
township for the Evan or Nepean District I have named Castiereagh 
in honor of Lord Viscount Castiereagh; the township of the Nelson 
District I have named Pitt Town in honour of the immortal memory 
of the late great William Pitt, the Minister who originally planned 
this Colony; and the township for the Phillip District, on the north 
or left bank of the Hawkesbury, I have named Wilberforce in honour 
of and out of respect to the good and virtuous Wm. Wilberforce Esqr. 
M.P. a true patriot and the real friend of mankind." 
"Having sufficiently celebrated this auspicious day of christening the 
five towns and townships intended to be erected and established for 
the security and accommodation of the settlers and others inhabiting 
the cultivated country on the banks of the Rivers Hawkesbury and 
Nepean, I recommended to the gentlemen present to exert their 
influence with the settlers in stimulating them to lose no time in 
removing their habitations, flocks and herds to these places of safety 
and security, and thereby fulfil my intentions and plans in establishing 
them." 
The following morning, the Governor dealt with petitions 
and memorials from the settlers and others and receiving and 
answering a congratulatory address from the settlers delivered 
on their behalf by Dr. ArndeU "the oldest settier in this 
country (having arrived in the Colony with Governor PhiUip 
in 1788)." 
In the afternoon the two Surveyors received their final 
instructions (on the site) regarding the layout of the new 
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town of Windsor. The Governor's "labours at Windsor being 
now ended" he set off for Parramatta on Saturday, 8 Decem-
ber 1810. 
THE TOWNS SURVEYED 
The Surveyors, having completed the task of laying out and 
measuring the five towns, the Governor came back to Wind-
sor on 9 January 1811. On Thursday, 10 January, the site 
of the town of Castiereagh was viewed. 
"The great square in the centre of the township having been marked 
out, the name of it, Castiereagh, painted on a board, was nailed to a 
strong high post and erected in the centre of the square, the more 
clearly to mark out the situation of the town. The burying ground 
also, about a quarter of a mile in rear of the square and the principal 
streets, were marked out by strong posts by the Surveyors." 
The same procedure was carried out for Richmond that 
afternoon. It is interesting to note that in order to round out 
the town Umits, a Mr. Nicholas Bayly and WUUam Bowman, 
a settler, had been persuaded to relinquish to the Crown a 
small farm of 150 acres and an area of 25 acres respectively 
receiving as compensation respective areas of 300 acres and 
60 acres elsewhere. 
On the foUowing day Wilberforce and Pitt Town were 
marked, the Governor commenting that the latter was rather 
distant (3i mUes) from some of the front farms; "but no 
better is to be had and therefore there is no alternative left 
but to place the town on these heights, and which I have 
accordingly determined on." 
On Saturday, 12 January, the name of Windsor was posted 
up in its great square in the presence of a great number of the 
settlers and inhabitants. A Glebe of 400 acres was marked 
out for the resident clergyman at Windsor. The Governor 
concludes: 
"After returning from marking out the Glebe, I walked over the 
whole of the present village on the Green Hills, forming the beginning 
or basis for the town of Windsor, in which I planned a square and 
several new streets; directing the old ones to be enlarged and improved 
in various respects and at (the) same time marking out several new 
allotments in the town for building new houses according to a 
prescribed plan not to be deviated from. I gave Mr. Fitzgerald a large 
allotment in the square on the express condition of his building 
immediately thereon a handsome commodious inn of brick or stone 
and to be at least two stories high. The principal street in the present 
town of Windsor, running in a westerly direction from Government 
Garden or Domain towards the new township I have called George 
Street in honor of his present most gracious Majesty, and which 
street from the present square to the new intended one in the town-
ship, will be nearly an English mile long. The square in the present 
town I have named Thompson Square in honor of the memory of the 
good and worthy late Andrew Thompson Esqr. Justice of Peace & 
Principal Magistrate for this district, and who may justly be said to be 
the father and founder of the village hitherto known by the name of 
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the Green Hills; there being hardly a vestige of a single building here, 
excepting the Government Granary, when he first came to reside on 
the Green Hills ten years ago. I had a post erected this afternoon in 
Thompson Square, having a board nailed thereon with the name 
painted on it in large characters; a similar post and board having 
been previously erected at the eastern extremity of George Street to 
mark out that Street as the main or principal one in the town of 
Windsor. I have now finished all my plans and arrangements for the 
five new townships of Windsor, Richmond, Castiereagh, Pitt-Town 
and Wilberforce, and trust ere long to see them all in a flourishing 
and thriving state." 
MACQUARIE'S INTEREST IN HAWKESBURY 
During his long tenure of office, Macquarie always showed 
great interest in his five Hawkesbury Valley towns. He was a 
frequent visitor to Windsor, and as time went on he was 
responsible for the erection of a number of buildings there 
and elsewhere in the district, many of which stiU stand as 
monuments to his foresight and taste. 
The best known of the Macquarie buildings is the AngUcan 
Church of St. Matthew located on the western side of the 
intended "great square" of Windsor (now McQuade Park). 
Designed by Francis Greenway the buUding has an appealing 
agelessness about it. The foundation stone was laid by Mac-
quarie on 11 October 1817 However, that night the stone 
was removed by some rogue who made off with the "holey" 
doUar that had been deposited beneath it. Accordingly His 
ExceUency relaid the stone soon after, a dollar again being 
deposited beneath it. Again the stone was removed and the 
dollar purloined. History does not relate whether a third 
doUar was risked, but apparently the stone was aUowed to 
remain undisturbed after this. The church was completed 
sufficiently to allow the first service to be held in it in Decem-
ber 1820, but it was not untU 1822 that it was consecrated 
and officially opened for divine service. This ceremony was 
performed on 18 December 1822 by the Reverend Samuel 
Marsden, Principal Chaplain of "the Territory." 
St. Matthew's graveyard is older than the church and was 
set apart as a burial ground in 1810. Before this date, it 
was the practice of the settlers to bury their dead, often in 
the case of violent death where they feU, but otherwise within 
the precincts of their own farms or settlements. Macquarie 
put an end to this indiscriminate disposal of bodies through-
out the district, and in each of his five towns provided burial 
grounds the use of which became compulsory by virtue of a 
Government and General Order dated 11 May 1811. 
HISTORIC GRAVES 
The oldest grave in St. Matthew's graveyard is that of 
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Andrew Thompson. Among the other notables buried here 
is Dr. Thomas ArndeU, already mentioned, who came out 
with PhilUp as Assistant Surgeon with the First Fleet; he was 
appointed a Magistrate at Parramatta and later at the 
Hawkesbury. In 1803, he was carrying out Commissariat as 
weU as Magisterial duties there. He was closely associated 
with the Reverend Samuel Marsden and was appointed on 
several enquiries and commissions relating to flood damage 
and general affairs within the community. He is credited 
with buUding the first miU (wind driven) on the Upper 
Hawkesbury in 1805 and was one of the buUders of Ebenezer 
Church in 1809. His direct descendants stiU occupy his 
residence at Caddai at the junction of Cattai Creek and the 
Hawkesbury. Born in 1752, he died on 2 May 1821. 
WiUiam Cox, whose association with the Hawkesbury 
dates from 1804, was appointed Chief Magistrate of the 
Hawkesbury in 1810 in succession to Andrew Thompson. It 
was he who constructed the newly surveyed road over the 
Blue Mountains in 1814 along the route traversed by Blax-
land, Wentworth and Lawson. He died on 15 March 1837, 
at "Fan-field," Windsor, and was interred at St. Matthew's. 
Captain John Brabyn arrived as an Ensign in 1796. After 
several years at Norfolk Island he returned to duty on the 
mainland and in 1808 was concerned in the arrest and trial of 
Bligh. Returning from England about 1813, where he had 
been recalled to give evidence in the Bligh case, he resided 
first at Parramatta and then in the Hawkesbury. He became 
Magistrate of the WUberforce District and was responsible 
for the erection in 1820 of the Wilberforce School House, a 
fine two-storied building with the ground floor as a residence 
for a teacher and the upstairs for a school and chapel. He 
died in 1835 aged 76. His grave is near that of WiUiam Cox. 
Henry Kable (or Cable) came from Norwich and arrived 
with the First Fleet. He married Susannah Holmes, also of 
Norwich, theirs being one of the fkst marriages performed 
by the Rev. Johnson. In the early years of the Colony Kable 
was Chief Constable and Gaoler. In 1801 King dismissed 
him for misconduct in the execution of his duty. Kable was 
reputed to have had flourishing businesses in Sydney and 
Windsor. In Windsor he established himself as a brewer and 
pubUcan. With his associates Simeon Lord and James Under-
wood, the first whaling vessel of 185 tons appears to have 
been built and launched in 1805. Kable's eldest daughter 
married Dr. MUeham who was a frequent guest of Mac-
quarie's dinner table when the latter visited Windsor. Mrs. 
Kable died on 6 November 1826 aged 62, whUst Kable died 
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on 16 March 1846 at the age of 84. Both Ue in St. Matthew's 
churchyard. 
A unique family vault in St. Matthew's grounds is that of 
the Tebbutt family. It resembles a miniature castle with the 
turrets capped by terrestrial and celestial spheres. The Teb-
butts were associated with the Hawkesbury from about 1801 
first as farmers but later and more successfuUy as store-
keepers. In 1842 they acquired the Peninsula Estate on the 
Windsor side of the junction of South Creek and the Hawkes-
bury. John Tebbutt III was a keen astronomer, his interest in 
the subject dating from 1853. In 1862 he was elected a 
member of the Royal Society of N.S.W. and in 1863 he built 
the first of three observatories he was to erect in the course 
of his life. In 1869 his private observatory was listed in the 
British Nautical Almanac. In 1873 he was elected feUow of 
the Royal Astronomical Society. He discovered two comets, 
first in 1861 (Tebbutt's Comet) and later in 1881. His 
meteorological observations are also esteemed highly. He 
died in 1916. 
THE WINDSOR COURT HOUSE 
Windsor is fortunate to possess another Greenway building 
in the Court House completed in 1822. WiUiam Cox was 
the buUding contractor. The court room it is claimed stiU 
presents the rare sight of an unspoilt Greenway interior with 
cedar furnishings. The entire buUding was restored in 1960 
and the original detail has been preserved in a masterly 
fashion. The portrait of Macquarie, which has hung in the 
court room since 1822, was painted at the request of the 
Hawkesbury settlers in recognition of the "many advantages 
we have enjoyed under your wise and mUd administration." 
They subscribed 70 guineas to cover the cost of the painting. 
Not far from the Court House is the commencement of the 
main road to Parramatta and Sydney and there is located 
one of Windsor's oldest buUdings, the Toll House. It was 
built somewhere between 1814 and 1821 and Macquarie 
refers to the buUding of a "good brick Toll-house (for the 
ToU keeper) and a well-made Turnpike Road from Parra-
matta to Windsor." ToUs were collected for crossing the 
nearby Fitzroy Bridge untU 1887. The cottage, a buUding of 
simple proportions, is designed to allow the ToU keeper a 
clear view of both approaches without opening the front door. 
HISTORIC MACQUARIE ARMS INN 
In 1815, Mr. Richard Fitzgerald fulfilled the condition of 
the grant to him of the allotment on the corner of George 
Street and Thompson Square, Windsor, when he opened the 
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Macquarie Arms Inn. Fitzgerald (1772-1840) was an ex-
convict who arrived in the Colony in 1791 by the transport 
"William and Anne," with a seven-year sentence to serve. 
Upon gaining his freedom he was appointed by Hunter as 
Superintendent of convicts at Parramatta and Toongabbie. 
King extended his jurisdiction to cover Castle HUl as weU. 
Macquarie appointed him Government Storekeeper at Wind-
sor in 1810 and eventually Superintendent of the Emu Plains 
Farm in 1820. 
In 1819 Wentworth described the Inn at Windsor as "the 
most splendid estabUshment of its kind in the Colony." From 
1835 to 1840 it was leased to the officers of the 50th West 
Kent Regiment as an officers' mess. It was then used as a 
home by Robert Fitzgerald where in 1861 he entertained the 
Governor, Sir John Young, and his entourage "on a scale of 
princely magnificence." From 1865 to 1874 it was leased as 
a private home. After that it again became licensed premises 
under the name of "Royal Hotel," but lately the original 
name has been reverted to. 
Also of interest in Thompson Square is the buUding erected 
about 1843, now known as the Hawkesbury Museum, on the 
town allotment granted by Macquarie in 1811 to John Howe, 
one of the buUders of Ebenezer Church. Howe carried on "a 
general store on the site and ran the ferry service across the 
river among other enterprises until his departure for the 
Hunter River in 1838. He is credited with having blazed the 
traU from Windsor to the Hunter in seeking better grass 
country for his cattle. 
FINE COLONIAL TERRACE 
Lower down towards the river is a fine Colonial Terrace 
of houses, now forming one residence, built in 1830 and 
known as "the Doctors' house" for it seems to have been 
occupied by medical men for nearly the whole time since its 
erection. St. Matthew's Roman CathoUc Church at the 
corner of Church and Tebbutt Streets, Windsor, was erected 
between 1836, when the foundation stone was laid and 
blessed by Archbishop Polding, and 1840 when it was opened 
for Divine Service. 
We should not leave Windsor without referring to St. 
Matthew's Anglican Rectory, a charming Georgian residence 
adjacent to the church. Projected by Macquarie it was built 
by WUUam Cox and ready for occupancy by the Rector, the 
Rev. John Cross, in 1823. Here the Rev. Samuel Marsden 
died on 12 May 1838, whUst on a visit to Windsor. It wUl be 
obvious that Windsor was the administrative centre of the 
five towns. Richmond tended to be more of a "residential" 
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area and many of the fine homes erected there by the 
pioneering famiUes may still be seen. One of the finest of these 
is "Hobartville" at the south-western end of the town—a 
stately Georgian home. The property is made up of a grant 
of 400 acres to Surgeon Luttrell in 1804, plus part of a 
grant to James Blackman in 1802. WiUiam Cox Junior 
acquired both properties in 1816 and in 1828 built the house 
the interior of which is noted for its magnificent cedar wood-
work and curved, sandstone stairway. Andrew Town followed 
the Cox family in 1869 and he was responsible for the 
development of "Hobartville" as a famous racing stud. In 
1888 the stud had no less than 137 thoroughbred mares. 
A school-church was erected by Macquarie in 1810 near 
the north-eastern corner of the present Richmond cemetery. 
After the present church of St. Peter was consecrated in 
1841 the old building fell into disuse and was eventually 
demolished. Some of its bricks were used to make the small 
obelisk near the present church door. 
WELL KNOWN RICHMOND FAMILY 
A well known Richmond family was that of John Bowman 
(1751-1813) and his descendants. Arriving with his wife, 
two sons and a daughter in the "Farwell" in 1798, they were 
among the early free settlers on the Hawkesbury, their farm 
at Richmond being named "Archerfield." John's family 
became notables. Robert became a doctor and practised in 
Richmond until his death in 1872. George became an M.L.A. 
and was Richmond's first Mayor in 1872. George defrayed 
the whole cost of the Presbyterian Church at Richmond. 
William was elected to the first Parliament in 1843 as the 
member for Hawkesbury, defeating Fitzgerald by one vote. 
He erected "Toxana" in Windsor Road, Richmond, in the 
1860's and lived there untU his death in 1874. In the 
MitcheU Library a flag embroidered by two Misses Bowman 
to celebrate the victory of Trafalgar incorporates the Emu 
and the Kangaroo. This design is reputed to be the fore-
runner of the Australian Coat of Arms. 
The reference to Trafalgar caUs to mind Mary Pitt, the 
widow of Robert Pitt, who arrived in the "Canada" on 14 
December 1801 with four daughters and one son, Thomas 
Matcham Pitt. This indomitable lady was a cousin of George 
Matcham who married Catherine, sister of Lord Nelson. The 
"Hero of the NUe," as he then was (Copenhagen and Trafal-
gar still lay in the future), sent a "strong recommendation" 
to Governor King for his relative by marriage and Mrs. Pitt 
and her son received adjoining grants at Richmond Hill as 
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weU as, later, a large area at Kurrajong known as "Trafalgar." 
Margaret Catchpole, who also arrived in the "Canada," 
served with the Pitt family at "Bronte," Richmond. When 
Mrs. Pitt died on 7 November 1815 aged 67 her family was 
weU established both socially and financially. 
NORTH RICHMOND 
The area across the river from Richmond, including Rich-
mond HiU, became known as North Richmond. It was 
dominated by "Belmont," a grant of 500 acres on Richmond 
HiU, which was made to Lieut. Archibald BeU who arrived 
in the "Young William" in 1807. The visit by the Governor 
and Mrs. Macquarie to Mrs. Bell in 1810 has already been 
noted. Lieut. Bell was at the time absent in England as a 
witness in the "Rum Rebellion" Court Martial. On his return, 
he became the Magistrate and Superintendent of Police in 
Windsor. His son, Archibald Junior, discovered "Bell's Line 
of Road," the northern route over the Blue Mountains, in 
1823. The present "Belmont," now occupied by the Order of 
St. John of God as a hospital, was built in 1891 by Philip 
Charley, one of the original syndicate of 14 who formed the 
Broken HiU Proprietary Company. The foundations of the 
original "Belmont" may still be seen. 
WUberforce and Pitt Town are stiU extant and operating 
as flood refuges for the neighbouring farming communities. 
The former is notable for its Macquarie School-Church buUd-
ing already mentioned and the nearby Blackett Church con-
secrated in 1859. Pitt Town has a number of old farm houses. 
"Percy Place," the property of the Hall family since the early 
years of last century, is one of these. Pitt Town has its 
Macquarie School house dating from 1820 which served 
as a Church as weU untU 1859 when St. James Church of 
England was erected. Scots Church at Pitt Town dedicated 
on 25 May 1862 reUeved the inhabitants of the necessity 
to cross the river to worship at Ebenezer. 
CASTLEREAGH 
Castiereagh is the only town created on Macquarie's 
journey of 1810 which has not survived. It failed to develop 
ahhough various buUdings were erected. A Glebe House for 
the chaplain of Castiereagh-Richmond, the Rev. Henry Ful-
ton, was erected in 1814, and a school house, used as a 
temporary chapel, in 1820. The first Methodist chapel in the 
Southern Hemisphere, a rough slab building erected by John 
Lees, an ex-private of the New South Wales Corps, on the 
outskirts of the town, was dedicated by the Rev. Samuel 
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Leigh on 7 October 1817, replaced by a weatherboard buUd-
ing in 1823 and by a brick church, which stiU stands, in 
1848. All that remains of the town itself is a desolate and 
desecrated graveyard from which even the bones of the Rev. 
Fulton, who died at Castiereagh parsonage on 17 November 
1840, have disappeared. "A new generation of eucalypts now 
grows over and obliterates the sites of the old church and of 
Fulton's classical academy." Charles Tompson (1807-1883), 
the first native-born poet, was one of Fulton's pupils and 
dedicated his "Wild Notes From The Lyre of a Native Min-
strel" (1826) to Fulton. 
PRIMARY PRODUCTION DOMINANT 
Farming methods and crops have changed, but the 
Hawkesbury District remains basicaUy an area of primary 
production. The former have progressed from the hand hoe-
ing of the earliest days of settlement to the most modern 
mechanical methods which one cannot help feel seem a little 
incongruous in what is preponderantly a Georgian setting. 
The grain crops and pigs of early days are now largely re-
placed by fruits and vegetables whilst dairying has become 
of prime importance. The inexhaustible fertility of the soU 
allows almost continuous cropping and the prosperity of the 
district is broadly based on dairying, orcharding, vegetable 
growing, sweet com, mushroom and poultry raising. 
The secondary industries of the area have been mainly 
associated with primary production. Thus milUng, brewing, 
tanning and butter-making in turn have risen and declined. 
Vegetable canning and fresh milk treatment have now been 
of prime importance for a generation. Now a modern plastics 
factory has been established. 
Both Windsor and Richmond have flourishing shopping 
centres, whilst the modern "Colonial Motels" at each centre 
cater for the tourists attracted to the area by its historic past. 
Some dates and events of importance should be cited before 
this survey of the Macquarie Towns concludes: 
1828 Windsor Post Office opened. Three mails a week 
from Sydney. 
1843 The first newspaper—the "Windsor Express"—unfor-
tunately it and its successors, including the "Hawkes-
bury Courier" (1844-46), were short lived untU the 
early 1870's and Local Government brought about 
permanent newspaper activity. 
1844 Richmond Post Office opened. 
1856 Windsor population 1781, the sixth largest town in 
N.S.W (including Brisbane and Ipswich). 
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1860 A National School opened in Richmond. 
1861 Windsor School of Arts built. 
1864 RaUway to Richmond opened. The oldest branch Une 
in Australia. 
1867 The greatest recorded flood. The river rose to a 
height of 63 feet above summer level. 
1870 National School at Windsor opened. This led to the 
final decline of the private schools that had flourished 
there since Macquarie's day. 
1870-1880 River traffic reached a peak average of 370 
voyages per annum for Windsor to Sydney. After this 
the railways commenced to win out and they in turn 
have now been supplanted by road transport. 
1871 Windsor Municipal Council elected in May—Alder-
man R. Dick, First Mayor. 
1872 Richmond Municipal Council elected in August. 
1875 Windsor Bridge opened. 
1879 Present iron bridge over South Creek built. 
1889 Streets of Windsor gas lit. 
1890 Town water supply in operation in Windsor. 
1891 Hawkesbury Agricultural College established. 
1892 Town water supply extended to Richmond. 
1915 First aerodrome at Richmond. 
1916 Windsor's first electricity supply. 
1927 R.A.A.F took over Richmond aerodrome. 
1937 Windsor town sewerage scheme implemented. 
1949 Windsor and Richmond amalgamated into the one 
municipality under the name of the Windsor Muni-
cipal Council. 
Although proud of its traditions and its heritage the 
Hawkesbury Valley District does not live in the past. It is 
very much alive to the present and looks to the future with 
faith and confidence in its destiny. 
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